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Stray Thoughts.
Increased activity in New Thought is manifested in the land of its 

origin— America, and various gatherings under the auspices of the Inter
national New Thought Alliance have taken place lately. Here are some of 
the offshoots of the movements represented at the convention at New York: 
Church of Divine Science, Church of Silent Demand, Centre of Construc
tive Principles, League for the Larger Life, Centre of Practical Christianity, 
Fellowship of the Life .More Abundant, Fundamentals of Freedom, and 
Life Builders' Association. Biblical research goes on enthusiastically in 
some directions, new philosophies being evolved from it, whilst political 
and sociological problems are by no means overlooked. Its leaders point 
out that Christian Science is supplemented by it, the doctrine of karma, 
dear to the heart of the theosophist, is exchanged for freedom, and his 
teachings relating to the past and future are widened by the N T. know 
ledge of the Now, here again, supplementing spiritualism.

Reviews
“ Mental and Physical Ease and Supremacy,” by C. Franklin 

Leavitt, M.D , 289 p p , cloth, price 9/-. The doctor, who has written 
widely on the new' psychology, has produced a book that should liftmen 
far above their ordinary little selves, and place in their hands a key to 
power over body and mind. It is fully illustrated and the exercises 
given are calculated to be of the greatest help to old and young, both 
sexes.

“ The Dream that Comes True,” by J. Napier Milne (London: 
Charles H Kelly, 25, City Road. E C ., 5/-net). The writer deals in 
an understanding manner with some of life’s greatest problems, includ
ing death, the incongruities of great men doing work which could well 
be done by less evolved ones, and the necessity for the belief in immor
tality, of whom “ Christ is the supreme revealer.’ ’ To Christians, in 
particular, this volume will be much valued, and non-Christians will 
find much with which they are in hearty agreement.



T H E  R O Y A L  P A T H  TO  H EA LTH .
To find the royal path to health it is the following principles that 

must be observed :
1. There is something in you that is always well. This something 

is the real of you. It is you yourself in your deeper interior state of 
existence, and therefore you can truthfully think and say that you 
yourself are always well.

2. To think deeply and constantly of this something within you
that is always well is to become more and more conscious of this life, of 
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perfect health within you until you actually feel tne power of this
health. When you feel this power you are beginning to feel that health
is in you, and that you are in health.

3. What we become conscious of in the within , that we will 
naturally express in mind and body. Therefore, wheu we become more 
and more conscious of this life of perfect health within us, this perfect 
health will express itself more and more in every part of the personality. 
This is the real law of health and to to able to apply this law is to enter 
the royal path to health.

4. This is how the law works. When you become so fully con
scious of the life of health within you that you can feel the power of 
this health you will begin to think health. We always think that which 
we feel. You will begin to create thought and mental states that are 
exactly similar to the perfect health that you feel. These thoughts and 
mental states, therefore, will contaiu the power ot health and will be 
health producing.

5. All mental states work themselves into the body. When your 
mind feels peaceful you immediatsly feol perfect peace in every fibre of 
your being. When your mind feels the presence of great power every 
muscle in your body' feels the actions of that same power. When you 
realise perfect mental harmony, you also realise perfect physical harmony. 
The reason is that every state of the mind goes into every part of the 
body just as the rays of light go out in every part of a room.

G. The fact that every state of the mind is expressed in the body 
proves that every mental state becomes a physical condition, and there
fore every health producing state in the mind will become a health pro
ducing condition in the body According to the same law, when all the 
states of the mind are health producing, all the conditions of the body 
will be health producing, and when all the conditions of the body are 
health producing there will naturally be perfect health in every part of 
the body.

7. To cause all the conditions of the body to be health producing, 
it is necessary to cause all the states of the mind to be health producing, 
as it is the states of the mind that produce the conditions of the body ; 
and to cause all the states of the mind to be health producing every 
state of the mind must be created in tlie exact, likeness of the life and 
powor of perfect health. The states of the mind, however, are always 
similar to that which we think of with deep feeling while such states 
are being produced. And we think with depth of feeling of those things 
only that wo are actually conscious of. It is, therefore, necessary to be 
fully and constantly conscious of health.

8 . To bo conscious of health at all times wo must know that there 
is something within us that is always well, and this knowledge must bo 
so deop that we are always aware of that something within us that is

{Continued on page 3  o f  cover).
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T h e selection is not alw ays the wisest, b u t by  going over the above 
lis t a few tim es the true affinities will be found. Com parison w ill here 
aid us. B y  it  we note d issim ilarity, sim ilarity  ; in  the ca«e of words the 
sound w ill strike us : in ideas their meaning.. In th is w ay it is possible 
to  take an y num ber of disconnected words w hich it  m ay be necessary 
to m emonise and retain them . T o  retain  a fact or a num ber of words—  
in your own tongue or in a foreign lan guage— em ploy the law of associa
tion T h e m ind left to  itself, as already stated, would do th is n aturally, 
spontaneously, b u t its choice would not alw ays be the best one.

Then em p lo y— to use a term  of modern psych ology— “ aw areness,” 
th a t is to say, wake up m en tally. Say  to yo u r m ind : “  Now, I w an t 
yo u r undivided atten tion  for a few m inutes.”  K eep  out all ext-aueous 
im pressions and thoughts d urin g the tim e you are endeavouring to 
com m it to m em ory w hatever is required. One reason w h y so m any 
persons com plain o f bad m emories is th a t th e y  do not prepare th e ir  
mind for the reception o f the inform ation which th ey  desire to retain. 
A  friend says, as you leave him  :

“  Y o u  m ight tell Sm ith  to let me know when he is coming our w ay, 
and also rem ind Jon es th a t he never sent those sam ples on.” Y o u  are 
th in kin g of catch in g you r ’bus or train, or in the a ct o f say in g  good
bye, aud you do not m ake a sufficient im pression. A ll civilized  men 
are suffering more or less from th is to-day. Before the adven t of the 
new spaper, th e  train, and modern business there wore few details to  
crowd into th e  d ay ’s work th a t there is to-day. T he rush  to-day would 
have sen t our ancestors mad.

T h e g iv in g  o f th a t calm , collected atten tion  w hich is so essential to 
the perfect im pression becomes increasingly difficult to carry  out, b u t 
the student m ust d isentangle him self from the sp irit o f the age and the 
m istaken idea th a t he is losing precious m inutes by being system atic  
and m ethodical— m ethod seems to be considered synonym ous w ith 
dawdling, a w ant of sm artness. N ever m ind the accusation. W hen 
you are addressed by1 another person who wishes you to do som ething 
look stra igh t at him, and drink in the purport o f w hat he wants. G ive 
th e  whole of yo u r awareness to it, say in g  to y o u r s e lf : “  Now, you  m ust 
not forget t h i s ! ”  You  can im m ediately dism iss the m atter after, 
confident th a t the th o u gh t a t  the back o f the m ind w ill autom atically 
come to the front when wanted. Som etim es it  can be assisted in th is 
operation by lin k in g  to the th in g  to be rem em bered an artificial associa
tion, b ut when the m em ory has been strengthened by the means which 
w ill be pointed out from tim e to  tim e in th e  Lessons dealing w ith 
m ental grow th  and the evocation and use of the Subconscious, there w ill 
be no need for this m ethod. Teachers of m nem onics are fond of this 
m akeshift, which is all it  is, w hich robs the fun ction  o f m em ory, tru stin g 
in th e  im m ense forces man possesses. ¡Suppose I have been asked to 
bring a packet o f tea on m y w ay home from the town. I im m ediately 
seek for a suitable adjun ct, and the th o u gh t of the cafe w here 1 take a 
lig h t afternoon meal occurs to me. I link  them  up thus : te a — cafe, 
m aking a m ental note th at after leavin g (or before, depending on the 
locality  o f the shop 1 want) I shall g e t the tea.

On this alertness o f consciousness m uch depends, and w ith the 
m ind in th is condition an y th in g  can be learnt, how ever d ifficult— not 
m erely repeating like a parrot, which, how ever much it m ay be depreciat
ed is som etim es very  essential, and could not be done by the average 
m an or woman turned forty ,— but un derstan ding abstruse subjects, 
apprehending abstractions. T h e a ttitu d e in which a subject is 
approached is of im portance. I t  is a bad attitu d e of mind to th in k
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when about to learn a th in g  th a t you don’t  care a straw  w hether you do 
or you  don ’t. Y o u  m ay d etest the subject, b u t if  it  is essential to your 
success, or in an y w ay forwards you r f la n s  you  m ust a lter  yo u r attitu d e 
tow ards it  or you w ill not go v e ry  far. Y o u  m u st create, then  cu ltiva te  
an in terest you  m ay not feel a t the moment. L et us suppose it  is 
Germ an or R u ssian . T h e very uncouthness of the letters them selves, 
to say nothing of the habit of strin g in g innum erable syllab les together, 
like the W elsh , repels you in stin ctive ly . If you g e t over th is bo  far 
as to g e t to work on the gram m ar a com parison w ith yo u r m other-tongue 
(assum ing it  is E n g lish ) is inevitable, and you are sim ply appalled at 
the niceties, the subtleties, the unnecessary com plications w hich m ust 
be overcom e before you  can read, speak and write. Y o u r d islike turns 
to positive loathing, and yo u  strengthen th is by  rem em bering the 
statem en t repeated tim e after tim e th a t E nglish people are weak at 
languages.

Y o u  can see for y o u rse lf th a t such an attitu d e o f mind in w hich to 
approach the su bject is fata l to success, and not only to the su bject you 
are go in g to take up, but it  is bad all round for yo u r general develop
m ent, be it  physical, m ental or moral It begets a habit in the mind to 
shrink troin difficulties, because th ey  are difficulties, whereas, as will be 
shown in th is Course difficulties do n ot exist for the stu d en t of m eta
physics, who is ta u gh t how to surm ount a ll obstacles.

A n  intorest m u st be got up in a n y th in g  takon up, w hatever it be. 
W ith o u t in terest there will be no incentive, the m eutal powers will not 
focus them selves on the m atter in hand, and no headw ay w ill be made 
a t all. O nce interest can be aroused then  the attitu d e o f ‘ ‘ aw areness ”  
to which reference has been made will enable know ledge to be taken in 
rapidly and made yo u r own.

N o t least am ong the powers w hich will en ter into consideration 
m ust be classed concentration, to which a special lesson will be devoted 
later. A t  present it  is sufficient to say th a t the m ind forces should be 
gathered up to a. point, and held thoro in ten tly  for a m inute, u n til the 
im pression is made. T h e im portance o f first im pressions cannot be 
overrated. I f  tho th in g  to bo rem em bered is from another it  m ay be 
badly presented, and in th a t case the sa lien t points should be extracted  
from it and rem em bered, b ut where certain inform ation, as gram m atical 
rules or law s in m athem atics or other science, is desired to bo acquired 
word for word le t tho presentation be made in accordance w ith the 
known law s o f m em ory, and then how ever len gth y  or in tricate the 
m atter to  be m em orised can be retained. O therw ise reduce the sta te 
m ent to  its  low est, and then  com m it to m em ory. B re v ity  is 
essential if  ono w ishes to retain  accu rately  a great deal of inform ation, 
unless d ealt w ith in tho m anner suggested above d ivid in g up. T h e eye 
is a goood organ to train  for m em ory purposes, as in the case of spelling, 
or the relative  position of objects in a scene. T h e power o f observation 
can bo cu ltiva ted  by anyone, and there are few powers which can bo 
turned to better account in  life. It it easy to look a t a th in g  and yet 
not see it, as ono does in a reverie. A s  tho Russian proverb has it : 
‘ • l i e  goos through th e  forest and sees no wood.”  If it be desired to 
learn tho spellin g of long w ord s— W elsh towns, for instance, take and 
divide into convenient syllables. It  is not necessary to  divide 
etym o lo gically , 'fa k e  th is nam e :

L lau fu irp w llgw yn gyllgo rtrob w llgoreh w yrn b yllgo gerb w llyan tysilio-
gogogoch.

W e shall a t  once d issect tho word in a num ber o f syllables. E ven 
i f  E n g lish  we know th a t ‘  L la n  ” is a common prefix, so we shall m ake
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th a t the first division. N ex t comes, quite n atu ra lly , “  fair,”  as it  is 
E nglish, and hence fam iliar. “  P w ll ” will alm ost be certa in ly  the n ext 
division, as we note a common sy lla b le— “ g w y n ,”  and “ g y l l\  is not so 
bad ; “ gertro  ” is pronounceable, and the consonantal change from p to  b 
in the n ext syllab le  is a sm all change w hich is common to m any languages. 
A n d so we continue the d iv id in g  process u n til we have the whole word. 
N ow  comes observation, concentration, and association. T h e occurrence 
of the same vowel in the two first syllab les ; the tw o w ’s in the n ext tw o ; 
the g  com m encing the next, tw o ; the rest o f another sy llab le  w ith  the 
in itial changed, and so on through the entire word w ill m ake it  more 
fam iliar. A ssociation can help by  su p p lyin g lin ks betw een syllab les 
w hich the mind m igh t not readily  recall.

T h e field of consciousness is too lim ited to ta k e  in more than a 
certain  am ount a t  a tim e, so no task should be too great, esp ecially  in 
th e  case o f e lderly  people, who are n o t accustom ed to  stu d y . A  little  
m ental exercise is good for the m em ory, and by going along th e  lines 
here indicated it  w ill be possible to grad u ally  extend the q u an tity  of 
m aterial learn t or com m itted to memory.

A n oth er m ental law  is th a t o f repetition. It  is not sufficient to 
m erely take in once or tw ice, b u t the im pression once made m u st b# 
deepened by being presented again. T oo m uch is attem p ted  to be 
acquired a t one readin g nowadays.

R ecollection is u su a lly  weak because the m ind is not used properly, 
and there is too m uch agitation  in th e  m en tal atm osphere to secure th a t 
steadiness and one-pointedness w hich is indispensable. Few  people ever 
try  to recollect a th in g  unless th ey  a ctu ally  w ant it, with the resu lt 
th ey  accuse them selves o f h avin g a had m em ory when th e y  m erely have 
one w hich has not been trained. V ery  few people indeed have a  bad 
m em ory ; it is the r ig h t h andling of it  th a t is needed, th a t is all, and 
no one need despair o f im proving his or her memory.

T o learn anythin g, to absorb the ideas un derlying words, try  and 
com ply w ith  the conditions g iv en  in this Lesson, addin g to  them  the 
rem inder th a t the best tim e o f a ll for stu d y , when a n yth in g really  
im portant is to be done is the early  m orning, when th e  brain is unused 
and all the powers o f the m ind are in  the most “  f i t ”  condition. There 
is no w orry brought about by the daily  life to interfere with the smooth 
w orkin g of th e  plan. W o rk  o f a close ch aracter should not be un der
taken  im m ediately after eating, and the best w ork  w ill a lw ays be done 
on a p erfectly  em pty stom ach. W h erever force is needed there the 
blood is sen t to enable the w ork to be done, so w hen food is taken  an 
extra  sup ply of blood is sen t to it, leaving the brain depleted, and i f  the 
circulation  be bad or the stu d en t inclined to dyspepsia, hard stu d y 
under such conditions is not calculated  to have the best effect. L et 
the vital organs— the heart, lungs, liver, stom ach— be lifted high as 
possible, as it  not only means better health, but it  im proves the circula 
tion, and the b reathin g is im proved, so th a t stu d y  can be carried on at 
a m inim um  o f discom fort. T h e spine m ust he perfectly  straigh t, as the 
nerve cu rre n ts— th e Ida and l ’ ingala— which run up each side o f the 
spinal colum n have freer play, and on th is m uch depends, not only for 
study, b u t for oth er reasons, to be explained in their place.

N ow open the hook you are studying. Read over slow ly, carefully, 
w ith ears deaf to a ll else, and absorb the ideas. Read it  a g a in — four 
or five linos, i f  the ideas are concisely worded, or h a lf a page, if  diffuse, 
or even more. C lose the hook and closing the eves try  and reproduce 
the p ith  of th e  th in g. W rite  i t  down, as nothing tends so m uch to 
clearness o f th o u gh t and expression as w riting. N ow com pare tho
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original and see w herein you have differed. I t  does not so m uch m atter 
i f  the m ere verbiage is n ot a like : you  are concerned w ith the ideas—  
unless it  is som ething which has to he learn t by heart. P robably you 
w ill have m issed one or tw o points, b u t try  again and you  w ill be 
surprised how m uch the mind expands under th is system , and n ot only 
th e  mind, b u t the m em ory w ill im prove w on derfu lly. R ep eat once or 
tw ice d u rin g the (lav the a ct o f recollecting, or recallin g  w hat you  have 
th u s learn t so as to fix it  in the m ind. W here litoral accuracy is 
im perative use an associate word, or link, to help you  to fix it  in the 
mind.

L esson 5.
T h e preceding intsructions n atu ra lly  lead up to  the su b ject o f the 

present one— C oncentration. T h e oth er day in a new spaper the success 
of a clerk to a very  high position was chronicled, em phasis being laid on 
the fact th a t all the stu d y  had been done in spare tim e, and by m eans 
of concentration. I t  enables a v a st mass of work to be accom plished 
not only in a shorter tim e, b u t in a m uch more efficient m annor. Effi
ciency is the great cry o f the age. T h ere is no room for slipshod work 
to-day. T h e lam ent o f every captain  o f in d u stry  is the dearth  of really  
capable men and women. T h e y  would rath er pay a m an 20,000 
dollars a year than give fifteen thousand dollars to three m en. T here 
is no power which it  will so well pay a man to cu ltiva te  if  he desires 
success, nor one w hich will develop the whole being, b u t the ton den cy 
of the age is to m ake it a rarer and rarer force A s has been said, there 
is more attem pted. Instead of h avin g low in terests we have very  m any, 
and the atten tion  gets sp lit up. W e do a great num ber of detached 
actions during the day, and have a thousand details to atten d  to, with 
the resu lt th a t each gets on ly a tith e  o f the attention  it  should have. 
D etachm ent from useless objects m ust be th e  first th in g  aim ed at. T h is 
w ill be achieved by a desire on yo u r own part not to take up  so m any 
issues. T h rou gh  the habit o f d issipatin g th o u gh t people find it difficult 
to koep their mind free a m om ent, so resource is had to paper or book 
m erely to “  k ill tim e,’ ’ or to occupy odd m om ents. I t  is re a lly  to keep 
the mind from tu rn in g on itself, and th is is shunned by m any. M uch 
for tho same reason peoplo indulge in sm all ta lk , w hich w astes so m uch 
en ergy and educes so little . I t  is a common com plaint to hoar th a t one 
cannot keep o n e ’s mind on a subject, and th is is ju s t  because no real 
effort has been m ade. T h ere should bo an elom ent of interest in tho 
th in g  as in tho case of im proving the m em ory d ea lt w ith  in the last 
Lesson. A n  in terest m u st be taken in a ll th a t is done, however, not 
m erely  tho thin gs you are fond of. T ako you r work, for instance, w h at
ever it  bo. M an y people regard th e ir  w ork ns a bore, som ething w hich 
has to be tolerated, and only to bo borne so long as it  is absolutely 
necessary. Such people, if they will only exam ine them selves and th e ir  
m otives, w ill find th a t th e y  rarely do good work, and also th a t th ey  nro 
seldom promoted, rarely  are placed in tho best positions. Tho foeling 
th a t *• an y th in g  w ill d o ” gets ono into a m annor in w hich indifferent 
work is the result, and indifferent work reacts on the character, and 
produces indifference to self-developm ent. E very th in g  is a m eans to an 
end o f som e sort, so one’s work ou gh t to bo regarded as a moans to 
achieve som ething else. T hough ono m ay not b o a  gen ius th ere is no 
reason w hy ono should n ot be able to concen trate as well as one.

C on cen tiation  is largoly a m utter o f practico, like a n y th in g  elso 
Tho m ind being a creature of habit k icks again st new habit being 
imposed upon it. (T o be continued).
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On the other hand, hope, love, unselfishness, jo y , should alw ays 
accom pany one. N o day should pass w ithout spending ten or fifteen 
m inutes in i t — h alf an hour is better if  the tim e can be spared.

O n en terin g  it the m ind should be tranquilised, and the body 
h avin g been made lim p, one should breathe rh yth m ica lly  for a few 
m inutes, much as already described. T here is no reason w hy one 
should not possess such a  room even when one w alks into the co u n try, 
because one creates a m agnetic atm osphere, which day by day becom es 
more stro n gly  charged and enables one to steady on eself the more 
easily, and become receptive to the p lay o f N a tu re ’s curren ts and 
forces.

T h e ph ysical and m ental vehicles become more plastic, more fitted 
for the tiro o f  life w hich sw eeps in torrents over th e  earth ’s surface. 
P h y s ica lly  and m en tally  one gets “  sm oothed o u t ” ; the solar and other 
plexuses or centres o f force in the body become unknotted, so to say, 
and the man has an in strum en t more keyed up to the life-force or alive- 
ness. A  m om entary Hash o f th is feeling lifts  a w eight from  the un- 
m agn etic  individual and he indeed feels th a t it  is good to be a live. T he 
passe  or blase  person, man or woman, the “  born tired ”  type, the par
son su bject to tits o f depression will find the experience exhilarating.

Here is another secret for v ita liz in g  one which m ay be g iven  a t 
this point. Seek b rillian t su n lig h t— about noon, p referably , but an y 
tim e will d o — and w ith palm s pressed together, as in prayer, only w ith 
the arm s raised almve the head, desire the solar v ita lity  to focus on yo u r 
fingers and pass into yo u r yod y. T h e sun is the fount of life, and there 
is both logic and science in the religion o f the sun-worshippers. T h e 
tw o hands are the tw o poles o f the hum an m agnet, and w h ilst tru e that 
one is positive and the o th er negative, both hands m ay receive the sun’s 
m agnetism . T o  the very d evitalized  person the sun bath is stim u latin g 
and life-giving, the whole body (excep t the head) being exposed to its 
charged rays. T h is  v ita lity  m ay be still fu rth er augm ented as described 
in “  T h e  Colour C u re .”

W ith  the desire th at the solar v ita lity  shall pass into you r body, 
inhale g e n tly  and as the inhalation ceases, im agine the flow ing into every 
part o f the body o f th is eih eric  substance. In h a lin g  again, seek to 
draw  it down afresh repeatin g the process for fifteen m inutes. R e lax  
m en tally  and p h ysically .

L e s s o n  V .

T h is  is a natural prelude to the acquisition of Personal M agnetism . 
W h a t is the first th in g  an anim al does on aw aking 1 S tretch es itse lf 
T h is is both a physical and a psychical proceeding T h e a ctiv ities  of 
the day produce the breaking up o f the tissue ; durin g sleep there is an 
accum ulation  o f dead cells, worn o u t or effete m atter. T h e stretch in g  
o f every m uscle o f the body forces into suitable stream s or cu rren ts all 
broken down tissue to be disposed of by the lungs, skin, k idneys and 
oth er excretory organs. E very  atom  which is retained in the system  
clo gs those avenues along w hich the life currents pass. T h e cap acity  o f 
the body to receive a full su p ply  o f life-force is dependent upon the 
a b ility  to  elim inate all dead m atter. T h e y o u n g  of all liv in g  th in gs re
ceive such a superabundance o f w hat we call life th a t th ey find it irk 
some, if not im possible to remain perfectly  still for long together. T his 
superabundance o f v ita lity  is furnished to enable the body to have an 
am ple su p ply  for the m aterials needed in its grow th, and w h atever 
extra  dem ands m ay bo m ade m ay be a t once m et to the full. F u rth er
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though this is not common knowledge, extra  v ita lity  is provided so th at 
man m ay store it  as the cam el m ay store w ater, for the days ahead 
when it is im possible to obtain it. A  man m ay so contract the atom s ef 
his body as to effectively  sh u t off the life-current, or on ly a llow in g it  to 
pass into them  in a ve ry  partial manner. M ost hum an beings (civilized) 
are in  th is condition, so th a t literally  th e y  go about only h a lf a live the 
greater part of their lives. So soon as th is slm ttin g-ou t process com 
m ences tlio su p ply  o f M agnetism  dim inishes, and one becomes more or 
less n egative, u n less special steps are taken to secure an increase o f it

Foods p lay a part in rendering life-cells less efficient as a vehicle, 
and alcohol inhibits the life-currents and sets up vio lent vibration s in 
the atom s, so th a t th e y  can not respond to life-forces. T h e less anim al 
food consum ed the better, and nuts and fruit, m an’s ideal diet, should 
predom inate. As tobacco interferes w ith tho nerves it  is best le ft alone. 
T h ere is coarse and refined M agnetism , and the liner alw ays attains 
m uch more than th e  other.

T o g e t the system  in a condition to create M agnetism  the exercises 
already given  m ay b etak en , and in addition th ey should be supplem ented 
as follows : Tho gan glia  or nerve centres should be stored w ith  M agn et
ism and to secure th is the m ethod of restin g described in “ T he Inner Path 
to Success "  should be followed. B e s t  and a ctiv ity  should alternate, 
not overdoing either. T h e whole of the system  m ust bo charged w ith 
electrical energy, and we know from science th a t the human body is one 
big b attery  and th a t “  a power generated in one part o f  the stru ctu re is 
conveyed along an interven ing substance and discharged a t some other 
part.”  A s every  m olecule o f the m any m illions com posing the hum an 
body is in constant m ovem ent— absolute m otionlessness is unknow n in 
an y realm o f n atu re— each one pulsatin g, first becom ing positive, then 
negative, g iv in g  and receivin g  motion, so electrical phenom ena are 
generated and passed on, and the force we call M agnetism  is created. 
W h ilst th is incessant m ovem ent in the m olecules is ta k in g  place there 
are tw o ty p e s — harm onious and inharm onious— and on ly  constructive 
ones g iv e  birth to  tho m agnetic force. O ur aim is to m ake tho whole 
body m agnetic, harm onious to the great life force, to absorb more of it. 
B reathe rh yth m ica lly  and deeply fo r a  few m inutes daily, in the m orning 
esp ecially . H avin g breathed five or six tim es in th is way, say, counting 
ten slow ly as the breath is exhaled and coun tin g four before inhaling, 
inhale for ten beats of sim ilar len gth  to those em ployed in exhaling

Stand  with feet about tw o feet apart. E xtend arm s out straight, 
parallel w ith tho body, like a cross. Inhale slow ly till tho lu n g s are 
q u ite  fu ll, a t tho sam e tim e slow in g clenchin g the hands and beginning 
to return  the hands to the body, ten sin g  the arm s as m uch as possible.

Allow  the breath to escape slow ly but m aintain  the tenseness till the 
whole body trem bles with it. Thou unteiise deliberate ly  so th a t as the 
last particlo o f  breath  leaves the lungs the arm s are q u ite  lim p. R e 
peat this exercise five tim es. Now take the legs, still about tw o feet 
apart, toeB turned slig h tly  out and having filled tho lungs as full as 
possible com m ennce to t.onso th e  logs b ut do not move thorn. U ntense 
as in th e  other exorcise. T en se nock in tho sumo way E xperim ent 
with the trunk in tho same way, though n atu ra lly  it is not as easy, b ut 
the im agination can hero be invoked, seeing the body becom ing rigid 
with m uscles taut.

D urin g th is tim e tho mind should not ho idle, b ut aid m aterially  by 
p ictu rin g  M agnetism  form ing when the tensin g process com m ences, aud 
as tho u n ten sin g  begins p ictu rin g it  being distributed over every part 
o f the system . Tho more c le arly  and concentrated!)' this can bo done
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the more successful will the experiment he. Wherever there is f«ar 
there is depleted vitality, and there can he no buoyancy or Magnetic 
Personality where there is a depletion of life.

Fear is so subtle that its presence is not always suspected by people 
who are naturally brave under any circumstances. There is a con
nection with nervousness, and brave soldiers are nevousat times, this in 
turn arising from doubt in the mind ; again, doubt springs frequently 
from confused thinking, as does lack of judgment. Where there is 
mental uncertainty the way is paved for a host of negative aspects, 
and unbalanced mental conditions are the outcome.

When we entertain new ideas we are thinking with last year’s brain, 
and as a consequence the ideas do not receive that welcome they other
wise would. We are really prevented from accepting them in their 
entirety, though we are very desirous of doing so There is a veritable 
mountain or slag-heap at the back of the mind, composed of all our 
past, and that of our ancestor.«, so that it is small wonder if wo do not 
take kindly to new ideas at all, and if, after having embraced them we 
allow douht as to their efficacy to enter the mind.

Well, it must be worn away, and one useful means of effecting this 
is by adopting the system of affirmations, such, for instance, as that laid 
down in “ The Book and Power of Affirmation,” or “ The Magic of 
Words— and Key.” * Overhauling your mind, note which seems to be 
your weakest faculty, or what aspect of truth you doubt most, and 
having found it turn to the heading— there are a great many given in 
the above— begin daily the use of them until you see results. Never 
mind if this means a month or a year ; he assured that what you are 
doing is not being lost, that you are working v 'th the positive forces of 
nature, the creative and constructive powers c rhe universe, and there
fore you cannot fail. It seems instinctive for one before launching out 
on a sea of new ideas to look round and see if others have done the 
same thing, or to seek for “ authority,” or examples. Growth does not 
come about in that manner. The flower does not ask its fellow if it 
should open its petals to the sun— it simply opens them and is revivi 
tied It is immaterial what your past is, or who you are, or what you
were The point is : Have you found yourself yet 1 As a cheery
writer remarks:

“ Your youth— bodily youth — is gone perhaps; but the human 
heart never grows old— not if you give it freedom Hut you may not 
cramp it, nor seclude it from human joys. If we would have the heart 
stay voung ; find something to love, something to work for ! Then we 
may expect to stay the days of hoar-frost and death in interest of things 
mortal.

“ Burbank” your soul; and your heart! Improve every day! 
make vourself lietter ! Don’t say you cannot! 1 have built myself up 
from a whining, sick, poverty stricken poor soul until I am whole. Now 
I know there will be a number ask, how 1 You shall know ! First, I 
learned to think for myself! then I learned to think! Do you know 
how! Not many of us do! Can you set rules for ycur mind 1 Can 
you discard the trash that troops like tramps through the mind 1 If not 
then you cannot think ! 1 fought, in the Silence, for years to govern
my mind. When at last I found that I could choose my thoughts, and 
discard all the worn-out things, and fashion new ideals, and crystalizo 
them into real pictures that would live with me every hour ; then I said : 
Now I am strong. 1 can command the army. I am now a General ! 
1 can banish all evil from within the Temple ! How did I do that 1

One day, when life had become a burden ; when I was contemplat-

* Both issued by the Talisman Publishing Co., Harrogate.
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ing death, 1 asked myself if I was read}' to die '1 Then came an answer 
like a still small voice : No ! you are not fit to die, and you are not fit 
to live ! I was startled ! Not fit to live 1

So, on that day I went into my soul, shut and bolted the door, 
and then and there I began taking stock.

I found on hand a large amount of worn-out trashy thought. 1 
found they were tramps. So I sent them flying ! I found a whole stock 
of hate! little hates, and big ones ! Out of this, my temple ! L cried,
1 shall be fit to live ! 1 found misery and discontent! I found the
icicles of indifference hanging on the eaves of love.

I found the rotten apple of “ what is the use,”  it was in the barrel 
of all my good impulses, and over everything lay the dust of wasted 
hours. All my beautiful years were rusted almost through with indolent 
thinking— drifting— 1 had not been pulling my oars, and 1 had not 
gained anything.

My heart was discouraged ! ‘What shall 1 do to be fit to live V My 
soul cried out, 1 where shall I get help V No answer came, so I began 
to turn out all the dark corners, in the bright light of reason-— New 
Thought— I found myself a. poor creature indeed ! They were stalking 
me, the skeletons of discontent, and the skeletons of hate and error.

So, on that day my soul was cleaned of all old ; and a new birth, a 
new life was mine— the old had failed— 1 W A S NOT EVEN FIT TO 
LIV E  !

With the keen knife of New Thought, 1 cut my chains ! I was 
born again mentally, and then I found myself weak. So then the 
battle began. Hours I gave to concentration of thought on ono small 
saying of a New Thought Angel, that had fluttered into my heart. I 
left the windows open when I finished cleaning, with orders that no old 
tenants were to re-enter.

I cast aside the shackles of doubt, and fear was banished. “  God 
made me in His imago ! He will provide! ” 1 began growing. When
I saw a tramp coming, 1 meet him at the gate of my soul and banished 
him with one thought, work ! If regret came along to taunt me about 
the lost years, 1 said, “ It is not what I have been but what I am to
day.

That is what counts. What are you to-day 1 Have you taken 
stock ( What did you find 1 Old worn-out ideas, gone to seed, and 
poor at that. D ISCA R D  THEM  AND BURBANK your soul, and do 
it now.

Clean house in your soul ! Take down all the dusty things ! I f  
you are living, really living, you will clean house every day.

Now that la m  whole, I clean house every morning. When I first 
awake in the gray of the dawn, [ set down rules for my day’s soul work. 
“  You shall and you shall not do so and so.”. Thus 1 command, and, 
now my soul is my obedient soldier The thoughts that seemed good a 
few days ago, tire now old, and not what 1 need, because I am pro
gressing ! Why should I retain the dead husks of the old thoughts'!

“  Get rid of them ! You have a better thought,” thus 1 command 
my soul. Clean house ! and Burbank— which means improve— Don’t be 
an indolent thinker, with the door of your mind standing open,' so that 
every tramp thought that comes along will walk in, but set a guard over 
the gate of your mind and soul, and decido for yourself just what 
thoughts bring peace and happiness. If a thought is disturbing, and 
causes you trouble, discard it, and choose better ones.

“  I am master of my fate ! I am captain of my fate ! ”
T o  hr, c o n t in u e d .
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The substance out of which all is evolved is the same throughout 
the whole, but the degrees of development or intelligence differ in re
gard to negative and positive or immature and more mature expression. 
For it is the d e g re e  of development or intelligence in an object that 
gives character to an object— size, form, colour, power of motion, etc. 
In other words, each individuality is dependent for that which makes it 
more or less individualised upon the degree to which its intellect is 
developed.

And what shall we call this one substance of the universe — mind or 
matter 1 We cannot call it matter, because the word is used and under
stood to express the absence of intelligence and vitality, when in reality 
there is not an atom in all the universs absolutely devoid of intelli
gence and vitality. We must call this one substance of which all is 
evolved, “ mind,”  or “ mental substance,” or “ intelligence,” to 
distinguish it from the old belief in dead matter.

But for this point we might call the universal substance by any 
other name, provided that we understood that there was only onD sub
stance. The visible universe is one vast mind, one vast laboratory for 
the evolvement of truth, or the making manifest of the Law

The Law alone is absolute. All visible life is the manifestation of 
certain phases of the Law. It is the making apparent many shades of 
the Law through many different shades of recognition of the Law’s 
power. Every manifestation is intelligence and all intelligence shows 
forth as substance.

And did we have our starting point millions of ages ago, in the 
deadness and dulness of such crude beginnings of intelligence as the 
rocks exhibit 1 Who can say we ever had a beginning? We must 
have been latent in the eternal mind for ever. But there was a time 
when we were organised in individuality; crude and unconscious 
individuality, no doubt, but still i n d iv id u a l i t y .  Drawn to coherence 
through the Law of Attraction we became individual lives, and 
we have como up through the ages, always accreting intelli
gence through the power of r e c o g n it io n  a n d  a p p r o p r ia t io n , until 
we are here to-day and able to reason about our long journey, our sur
roundings, and how to gain such control over them as to mould them to 
our liking. To mould these surroundings to our liking'is the secret of 
Mental Science which these lessons are attempting to unravel. We 
have been helpless because we did not k n o w  our strength— not because 
we did not possess strength. Strength has been latent within us, and 
so has health, because Omnipresent Being is in everything, constantly 
developing from negative to positive— and constantly asserting a riper 
unfoldment of its own enormous vitality. But only knowledge could 
make us aware of this, and the knowledge was lacking. The Law is 
the great I AM. It existed always and may be had for the perceiving.

The first step toward the appropriation of truth is to recognize it. 
This is the fulfilling of the first injunction : “  Believe, if you would be 
saved.” Belief is recognition. It is the waking of the intelligence to 
a perception of truth. To recognise a truth is to believe it. After 
believing— recognition— what then ? To him that o v erc o m eth  are all
the promises given. And that which we are to overcome is our former 
habit of unbelief in the omnipotence and omnipresence of Eternal 
Being To climb high enough in the sc de of intelligence to perceive 
that a truth is a truth, is to place that truth within our reach ; and is 
r e c t g n it io n .  To then bring our will-power into operation, and by its 
operation to overcome our former unbeliefs that conflict with the accept
ance of the new truth, this will make that truth our own, and is
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a p p r o p r ia tio n  Wo grow step by stop in this mighty magnet— the 
universe— by recognition and appropriation of truth. We have now 
come up far enough in the light of our constantly increasing intelli
gence to recognise a very great truth indeed— the truth that in all the 
universe there is no evil, nothing but absolute Life or Being; and be
cause we have at last recognised this master truth we are called upon 
to bring all our past beliefs under review and judge them by a stronger 
light than they were ever subjected to before.

The evolutionary view of creation is the correct one. That man 
has ascended the scale of life from the monad, \ do not doubt. For 
man to be all, it is necessary that be should liv e  a ll. We have lived 
all so far as we have come ; and this fact confers a mighty power upon 
us— no less a power than that gained by having conquered every con
dition of lifo that we have been over ; for it is only by overcoming our 
environments through intelligence, or the recognition of truth, and the 
exertion of the w ill in its appropriation, that wo come into such power 
as will enable us to mould our conditions to our lik in g- thus establish
ing us c o n sc io u s ly  in our true position of mastery. Since man is the 
highest expression of the Law of Being, and since his life lay folded in 
the animal life, and the animal life lay locked in the vegetable life, and 
the vegetable lifo was unwrapped from the remoter oarth conditions still ; 
and since he has gained the apex in his long series of developments by 
conquost over crude conditions through bis increasing knowledge and 
appropriation of truth (whether he gained it consciously or otherwise)—  
he is  a t the p resen t lim e  m a ster  o f  the ea rth  a n d  a l l  i ts  c o n d itio n s  
He is master by virtue of having liv e d  all below him— lived every 
obstacle out of sight— and put every one under his feet. His being in 
the human form, with a dim forsbadowing of his free moral agency, is 
a proof of his mastership. But ho has not recognised this, bocause the 
conquest and the effort to attain it w'oro almost unconscious with him up 
to the present time, when bis reasoning faculties are ju s t  b e g in n in g  to 
develop ; when he is just coming into the position where he can see 
what ho has been doing, and can trace the long, slow journey by which 
ho became the embodiment, or expression of all the truth or intelligence 
he has recognized on the way.

Man, like the universe, is a m agnet; ho is whole. Being a whole, 
ho has his positive and negative poles. Thought is the positive pole of 
the magnet man, and bis body is the negative pole ; and between those 
two poles of positivo and negative he ranges the entire scale of his life.

THOUGHT IS TH E  MOST POSITIVE, and hence the most 
powerful factor in the magnet man. His brain is probably the next 
most positivo degree or factor in him, because it generates the thought 
which controls him. The brain, then, is more negative than the thought 
His body, controlled by the thought which his brain generates, is more 
negative than either brain or thoughts ; thus showing that the physical 
body (the negativo pole of the magnet manJ is the most closely allied to 
the negative earthly conditions of any part of him ; and being his most 
negative or earthly part, ho has already gained control over it in having 
conquered earthly conditions to reach his present position The old 
history says that man was created out of the dust of the oarth. This 
statement, with its mental interpretation, is in full accord with the 
evolutionary theory, and is literally true. The lifo of man was and is 
found contained in that crude stratum of mind called ‘‘ the dust of the 
earth.’’ And it is the effort of Mental Science to make this apparent to 
the student in order to put those negations of the Life Principle or the 
Law of Being, called sin, sickness, and death, under bis feet. Then, as
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I have said, we have a t  last climbed lo a recognition of a saving truth, 
and, therefore, absolute— the truth that all is <;ood and there is no 
e v il  ; or that all is life and there is no death

I call this TRUTH  ABSOLUTE. Being absolute, it mikes the 
demand that every truth not absolute shall adapt itself to it. For the 
absolute does not conform. It stands in mighty majesty, just as it has 
stood for ever, compelling each soul who climbs to a sight of it to 
readjust every thought of his life in conformity with it. Every life is a 
manifestation of truth as far as it goes. As far as it manifests anything 
it manifests a certain degree of truth, or Being ; but the truth, or Being, 
manifested by the snake is negative to the truth, or Being, manifested 
by me ; and the truth, or Being, I now manifest is negative to that 
which 1 shall manifest, when 1 learn more of the truth, or the Law of 
Being. A greater truth circumferances minor truths. It holds them in 
solution as it were. A greater truth is all the minor truths, and some
thing more. And thus is man’s life a chain of ever-widening truth.

The whole growth of our lives depends on our power to recognise 
more and still more truth, or Being The recognition of truth is being 
truth. For we are just what we recognise. To recognise in a small, 
limited way, we ourselves are small and limited. To recognise that 
truth is boundless, and to keep discarding the whole, ignorant beliefs, 
and prospecting farther ahead, resolutely investigating all that is worthy 
of investigation, without a single prejudice, a single obsolete opinion to 
hold us, this is the way to add to our knowledge of truth, and thereby 
to widen and deepen and strengthen the well-springs of eternal Being 
within our personal beings ; thus enabling us to gradually overcome 
every form of disease and old age and finally death.

It is by recognition and appropriation of t - ith that we grow. -We 
cannot fly through the universe on the wing  ̂ f the wind, or of our 
own imaginings. We must grow our way through the future as we 
have done through the past, by the recognition and appropriation of 
truth— and we must yield hard effort in payment of our passage as we 
go. Truth does not give herself to the sluggard. She demards the full 
life service of the man as her recompense.

Let me repeat. The Law of Being, or the Eternal Life Principle, 
exists. It simply IS. It had no beginning and it can have no end. It 
is the Law of Attraction inherent in mind or substance. And all sub
stance is mind —it is intelligent It is not only intelligent, but it is 
intelligence its very self It is the r e c o g n it io n  of the L i f e  P r i n c ip l e  by 
which the L i f e  P r i n c i p l e  is fixed in belief and becomes a visible 
manifestation.

The visible universe is the Life Principle's recognition of itself. 
All things are dual in the sense of exterior ahd interior; or seen and 
unseen ; or energy and intelligence— intelligence being that attribute of 
the Life Principle by which it recognisis itself or its own functions and 
powers. Thus the universe is one, though, in a sense, dual in its one
ness. It is all Life Principle on iis unseen side, and all the perception 
of the Life Principle or the recognition of the Life Principle, or the 
belief in the Life Principle on its seen side.

These perceptions or recognitions, or beliefs, change constantly ; 
but the Infinite Principle of Life never changes. The personality of 
man belongs to the seen side of life. It is individual recognition of the 
1 >ower and functions of the Law. It may ho strong to-day and weak to
morrow, or it may cease to recognise the Law, and, therefore, cease to 
manifest it. This we call death

At the present time there is scarcely any knowledge of the Law at
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all. Tlie world is full of the belief in a personal God, and in a miracu
lous creation of the Universe. Such a belief has darkened all minds to 
«perception of the Law ; and, therefore, the lives of the present day 

are more a negation of the Law than a recognition of it. This is why 
the race is so feeble and sickly and wretched, and poverty-stricken, and 
»by it grows old before it has gained any life-saving knowledge, and 
died before it has begun to grow rightly.

Up to the present lime the children of men have been abortions. 
As seed germs of a nobler growth, thev have simply had vitality enough 
to reproduce themselves on the same plane of utter negation of all 
saving knowledge of the Law, without the power to put forth a solitary 
sprout leading upward to that life above the soil in which they are 
withering.

You ask why— if tho race is a negation of the Law rather than a 
recognition of it— it should exist at all. It is because all things, even 
recognition, is negative as well as positive. Moreover, there could be 
no positive recognition unless preceded by the negative forms of recogni
tion. It is through a long series of efforts on the part of negative 
recognition that the power is begotten to recognise on the positive side.

Negation of the Law is an incipient form of recognition of the Law. 
It is a faint or feeble etlort to recognise it. The torms “ positive ” and 
“ negative,” as I have already said, are relative.

My expressions “  Law of Attraction,” “  Life Principle,” “ Law of 
l'eing,” “  Life Force,” “ Vital Force,” and “ Energy,” all have tho same 
meaning; they all rolato to the unseen side of existence, to the moving 
power which is out of Bight, and which is only perceived by its eflects. 
To PE R CE IV E  these effects is to manifest them, and tho manifestation 
is the E X T E R N A LISA T IO N , or the showing foith of the power of the 
unseen, or moving principle of existing.

As there are necessarily various terms used in speaking of tho 
unseen sido of life, ao there are many terms used in speaking of tho seen 
side Everything, indeed, that relates to mental capacity, such as the 
words mind, intelligence, recognition, perception, concept, understand
ing, truth— for truth is the verity or tho proof of the existence of the 
law-— relates to tho visible side of existence. And f might as well 
explain here that “  truth ”  is one of the most comprehensive of all words 
that its real meaning includes overy form of belief— erroneous belief as 
well as more correct belief. For truth moans simply V ER ITY, and it 
ranges the entire scale of veritable or visible manifestations from the 
most negative to the most positive forms; therefore, truth is positive or 
negative. The truth that denies to man the power 1 claim for him is a 
truth on its own negative or ignorant plane, no less than the truth that 
man is a seed germ of all power. The latter assertion is also truth, and 
as a truth is is infmitoiy more positive than the former truth.

Therefore, tho word “ tru th ” means simply tho manifestations or the 
verification of tho Law, or of tho Life Principle— the Universal Energy 
etc. The word “  truth,” then, is synonymous with mind, intelligence, 
recognition, belief, etc , and re'ates to the manifestation of the Law on 
tho external plane. Hut, ns 1 said before, the word " truth,” being 
negative as well as positive, includes the word “  error,”  just as tho word 
“ intelligence ” includes as its negative form of expression) tho w rd 
“ ignorance.” All of these words that relate to the external sido of life 
are on a sliding scale from negative to positive, from ignorant beliefs to 
intelligent beliefs and from intelligent beliefs to still more intelligent 
beliefs ; from a very limited conception of tho Law of Being, and the 
power of the Law, to a larger conception of it. T o  be c o n t in u e d .



always well, regardless of how the body may feel. To gain this deep 
and interior understanding it is necessary to think constantly and 
deeply of the perfect health within us, and to affirm many times every 
day, with deep conviction, that there positively is a life and power 
within us that is always well.

9. To aid in the realization of the perfect health within us, it is 
well to think of this perfect health within as being a sea of highly 
developed life and power pervading and permeating every fibre in our 
being. When wo actually know that this life and power of perfect 
health absolutely fills every cell, fibre and atom in the body, and every 
force and faculty in the mind, we shall know that there is not a place 
in us that is not filled through and through with the purest health, the 
most , virile health, the most powerful health and the most perfect health. 
In fact, we shall know that we are literally alive with health. And to 
be alive with health is to have so much health that there is no room for 
other conditions but those of the most virile health.

10. When your physical system does not appear to be in good 
health, this is how the law may be applied in the realisation of perfect 
health. Turn your attention to that something within you that is 
always well. Think deeply of this something. Try actually to feel this 
something. Try to enter into the very life of this somethin^. Then 
know that you are filled through and through with this something 
literally alive with its health producing life and power. This will cause 
you to feel the presence of this something in every part of your system, 
and you will become more and more conscious of its life and power. As 
yon become conscious of this life and power of perfect health your mind 
will begin to fill up, so to speak, with the same life and power because 
the mind always fills up with that which we consciously feel. When we 
consciously feel power, the mind becomos filled with power. When we 
consciously feel harmony the mind becomes filled with harmony. When 
we consciously feel health the mind becomes filled with health. When 
the mind fills up with the life and power of perf t health all the states 
of mind will be filled with the same life and po r; that is, evorv state 
of mind will contain the lifo and power of perfect health ; in fact, will 
gradually become a life of power and perfect health.

11. The first step has been taken. The states of your mind have 
become health producing, and as all mental states work themselves out 
into over'y part of the lxidy, your body will soon be permeated with 
health producing power. Accordingly all conditions of your body will 
become health producing, as physical conditions always change to be
come exactly like the now mental states that are going out in every 
direction through your physical system. The result is that your body 
will ho flooded, so to speak, with health producing energy and power, 
d horefore, conditions of ill health, weakness, pain or disease will 
naturally disappear in the same way as darkness disappears when a 
room is flooded with light.

1 ?. \\ hen an ailment has continued for some time, or when it is
severe, there is a tendency of the mind to continue to be conscious of 
the ailment regardless of the fact that repeated efforts are being made 
to become fully conscious of the inner lifo of power and health ; but 
perseverance will positively win If you continue to give your whole 
thought and attention to that something within you that is always well, 
and try to feel the health producing life of that something in every fibre 
of your being, yon will soon succeed in flooding your system with the 
penetrating and emancipating light of health ; accordingly the darkness 
of disease will of itself disappear completely. This is the law, and the



law cannot flail when it actually logins to work. T ha re fora, continue to 
apply the law until it docs work ; and health, strength and freedom will 
he realised in full measure.

13. The power of this law is not limited. There is no ailment 
that may not he removed through the full application of this law ; and 
as we all can learn the full application of this law, we may truthfully 
say that there are ao incurable diseases. All darkness disappears with 
the coming of the light, and when this law is applied every part of the 
human system will be literally flooded with light— the light of absolute 
and perfect health

14. To live constantly in the realization of the life and power of 
perfect health within is to continue in the conscious feeling of that 
health. And accordingly the mind will produce more and more such 
states as are health producing. Those states of the mind will, as usual, 
go out into every part of the body, producing health, strength and 
harmony wherever they go. In this way a perpetual health producing 
process will be established in your system, and as long as you maintain 
that process you will positively continue in the very best of health. 
And all that is necessary to continue this perpetual health production 
process is to continue to live in constant thought and consciousness of 
that powerful something within you that is always well.

15. We should make it a daily practico to think deeply of this 
something within us that actually constitutes the life and power of per
fect health. Wo should positively know that this something is always 
well. And wo should affirm this great truth again and again with deep 
conviction scores of times every day. Better still, we should live in 
the constant feeling of this perfoct health in every part of mind and 
body. And we should deeply realize at all times that we must neces
sarily bo perfectly well since we constantly live in the very life of the 
power that always is well. When we feel that the life of perfect health 
is in us we shall feel that we are in the life of perfect health. And to be 
in the life of perfect health is to bo perfectly well through and through 
at all times.

1C. When wo understand the full meaning of the foregoing we 
have come down to bottom rock in the realization of health. In fact., 
we have taken hold of the real law of health, and the interior principle 
of health, and have thereby placed ourselves in conscious touch with the 
fountain head of absolute and limitless health. Accordingly we shall 
no longer have to depend upon systems or methods, physical or mental, 
for we have gained conscious control of that power that is back of all 
physical or mental processes— that power that can, when applied, 
determine all the states of the mind and all the conditions of the body. 
And by training ourselves to gain lull consciousness of the life and 
power of perfect health within us we learn to use this law ; that is, wo 
get back of physical conditions and mental states, and enter into the 
interior life of absolute and changeless health itself. And when we enter 
health itself we are in health itself, thereby becoming tilled through and 
through with health itself ; and accordingly we shall be clean, strong 
and well in every form and manner. In other words our syftem will 
be flooded with the light of health ; and the strength and purity of that 
light will pervade absolutely the whole of our being We shall then bo 
alive through and through with the life of health, the spirit of health 
and the power of health ; and therefore wo shall be wholesome and 
clean, strong and well, vigorous and virile through every part of mind 
and body.- ( D. Larson.
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